Deed of Gift
Published Material
Received as Gifts-in-Kind by Memorial University Libraries

Donation Number: ___________________ (Assigned by the Library)  Date: __________________

Donor Name: ________________________________  Phone number: ______________

Email  Address: ________________________________

Anonymity Requested: ___ Yes ___ No

Description of Work(s) Donated: Please include number of work(s), type and format and, if appropriate, date(s) of publication; or if boxes of material, the format, subject matter and number of boxes.

Transfer of Ownership: The Donor(s) warrant(s) that they are the legal and sole owner of the work(s); that they have the capacity to grant ownership of the work(s); and that they grant ownership of the work(s) to Memorial University Libraries.

Initials of Donor ______
Tax Receipt

Receipts for income tax purposes can be issued, upon request, for gifts added to the collection which comply with Canada Revenue Agency requirements, and for which the Fair Market Value exceeds $200.00. The Fair Market Value will be determined by the Libraries or by a qualified external appraiser of the Libraries’ choosing. Tax credits apply in the same year in which the Deed of Gift is signed.

___ No evaluation of my donation or tax receipt is requested.

___ I request an evaluation of my donation, and a receipt for income tax purposes.

Memorial University Libraries gratefully acknowledges the donation of the work(s) listed above.

Donor Signature: ________________________________________________________________

Date: ______________________________

Library Representative Signature: ________________________________________________

Date: ______________________________

Privacy Statement

Personal information collected by Memorial University Libraries is used solely to administer and provide library service and for no other purpose. If you have any questions about the collection, use or distribution of personal information, please contact the Office of the University Librarian at (709) 864-7428 or unilib@mun.ca.